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We believe that every  
woman deserves to feel  
beautiful in the natural  
skin they wake up in.

We call it Uncovered Beauty
It’s real, raw and unfiltered 

Healthy, Radiant, 
Strong

skin needling
Collagen Induction Therapy is one of the most effective, 
most advanced skin rejuvenation treatments available 
on the market today. Skin needling stimulates cell 
regeneration and increases your natural collagen 
production delivering highly visible and long-lasting 
results. Best used to correct pigmentation, reduce fine 
lines and wrinkles, smooth and tighten skin, brighten 
a dull complexion and reduce scarring. Delivers rapid 
results with next to no downtime, there may be some 
redness to get there but we promise it’s worth it!

Signature    40min  |  $299
Naturally and visibly erase your past with this skin regeneration 
powerhouse. The Ultimate in micro needling technology, designed 
to activate a safe healing response by igniting the skin's natural 
production of age-protecting collagen. Delivering amazing results for 
scar revision, pigmentation, acne, fine lines, wrinkles, rosacea and sun 
damage. The first step in the Ultimate Skin Renewal journey.

Deluxe  40min  |  $329
Harness the benefits of advanced micro needling for the face, 
neck and decolletage. Combining the potent benefits of the 
signature UBER peel and cosmeceutical actives to increase cellular 
regeneration and target acne, hyperpigmentation and increased 
signs of ageing. An intensely hydrating sheet mask completes this 
experience, leaving the skin nourished, firm and hydrated.

Ultimate Rejuve     45min  |  $399
The ultimate in complete skin transformation, including the face, 
eyes, lips, neck and decolletage our MG Series is using the latest 
in antioxidant technology to deeply penetrate and infuse active 
ingredients into the deeper layers of the skin to deliver supercharged 
results. Treat all skin concerns in one treatment, intensify your results , 
it's a total game changer!

Pigmentation Erase (Cosmelan)    $POA
The ultimate in complete skin transformation, including the face, 
eyes, lips, neck and decolletage our MG Series is using the latest 
in antioxidant technology to deeply penetrate and infuse active 
ingredients into the deeper layers of the skin to deliver supercharged 
results. Treat all skin concerns in one treatment, intensify your results , 
it's a total game changer!



TRANSFORM 
Corrective facials that combine the most powerful 
ingredients with advanced technology to deliver 
maximum impact.

Skin Workout    60min  |  $199
Amplify your results with this bespoke skin workout to treat the 
face, neck and decollatage. Using our unique combination of gentle 
exfoliating beads to deeply cleanse and refine followed by our 
oxygenating peel to stimulate blood flow and eliminate toxins, this 
treatment really is like a “gym for the skin”. A luxurious alginate mask 
is applied over the face, neck and eye area to soothe, calm and 
hydrate before the healing powers of LED light therapy complete this 
total skin workout. Your skin will look and feel amazing!

Lymphatic Facial Therapy (Peel + LED)  60min  |  $229
This uniquely formulated tightening treatment is designed to work 
with your circulatory system creating reverse osmosis, a vital 
component of optimum skin health responsible for removing waste 
via our lymphatics and nourishing our cells and tissues via our 
blood supply. The perfect detox for your face, neck and decolletage 
working on the deeper layers to lift and tighten your skin to create a 
more youthful, firmer and glowing appearance.

Skin Renewal     60min  |  $249
For ultimate skin renewal, this highly advanced power peel 
combination delivers high concentrations of Niacinamide, Salicylic 
and Alpha Hydroxy Acids to help resurface the skin, smooth away 
fine lines and wrinkles and help lift stubborn pigmentation. Perfect for 
congested, acne prone and sun damaged complexions to accelerate 
healing, even tone and repair the skin.

ENERGISE
A collection of power facials that deliver strong, rapid 
results. Designed to cleanse, hydrate and purify the  
skin for a youthful radiant glow.

Beauty Uncovered    30min  |  $79
The perfect place to start when looking to solve any skin issues like 
acne, ageing or pigmentation. Your skin expert will use advanced 
diagnostic technology to view the deep layers of the skin, identifying 
areas of concern. Whilst you relax and enjoy a refreshing facial, a 
personalised treatment plan will be designed for you to resolve any 
skin concerns and restore optimal skin health.

Smooth      30min  |  $89
Bring your skin back to life with our express microdermabrasion – the 
perfect skin pick-me-up! Combining a deep double cleanse with an 
effective natural earth crystal exfoliation your skin will be clean, clear 
and visibly smoother.

Recharge     30min  |  $99
Recharge a tired, dull complexion with this rejuvenating facial. 
Using the healing benefits of LED light therapy to stimulate collagen 
production and cell renewal for a natural healthy glow.

Refine     30min  |  $109
Ideal for all skin types, our pomegranate peel will make even the 
most sensitive skins glow. The highly effective enzymes will gently 
work their magic to smooth, purify and even out skin texture. A cool, 
soothing mask reduces inflammation and deeply hydrates for a 
radiant glow.

Shine Bright     30min  |  $119
Revitalise a tired, stressed skin with this intense power combo. 
Integrating a deep micro exfoliation with a high-performance peptide 
peel, enriching the skin with hero antioxidants Vitamin A and C. This 
facial will strengthen the skin, even skin tone and leave you with a 
bright, shiny glow!

Intense Radiance     40min  |  $129
Embrace the serenity with this deep cleansing and intensely 
nourishing facial delight. An ideal self-care treat that combines 
enriching antioxidant serums, exfoliation and our signature hydrating 
mask to replenish the skin with a heavenly neck and shoulder 
massage. Perfect for a youthful vitality.

Radiant Renew    40min  |  $139
An intense nutrient infusion for radiant skin renewal and effective 
age management. A powerful combination of exfoliating 
microdermabrasion, hydration peel to nourish and refine and skin 
firming LED for instant results with no downtime. Ideal for all skin 
types this high-performance facial will leave your skin with a  
healthy, glowing radiance,

CONDITION
Nourish, repair and strengthen the skin with this 
series of high-performance facials, delivering targeted 
solutions for ageing, pigmentation, redness, sun 
damage, fine lines & wrinkles.

Dermal Planing    40min  |  $149
This non- invasive treatment instantly rejuvenates the complexion 
by removing redundant surface skin cells and fine vellus facial hair. 
Highly effective in minimising the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles 
and acne scars, leaving you with a smooth, vibrant complexion. Enjoy 
a refreshing facial combined with controlled skin scraping using a 
sterile surgical blade and botanical oils to glide over the skin and 
unveil a flawless finish.

Powerpeel Plus     40min  |  $159
Double the Peel for Double the Impact! Designed to accelerate 
brightening and even skin tone, we customise this treatment to match 
your concern and is ideal to treat pigmentation, acne, ageing and 
inflammation. The layering effect of potent enzymes, bio mimetic 
peptides, AHA’s and active cosmeceuticals deliver maximum results 
with zero downtime. Our hero alginate mask delivers the ultimate 
hydration boost for a complete skin rejuvenation experience.

Triple Treat     50min  |  $169
The power of three intelligent skin technologies all rolled into one 
amazing facial therapy to intensify your results while saving you time! 
Tailored to your needs we integrate a cosmeceutical peel with micro 
exfoliation to purify and smooth the skin, then we intensely nourish 
and hydrate by infusing antioxidants to the deep players of the skin 
through our alginate mask and rejuvenating light therapy. The results 
will blow your mind!

Dermal Planing Deluxe (Peel + LED)  50min  |  $179
Supercharge your treatment and your benefits with this ultimate 
dermal planing experience. Delivering all the benefits of our standard 
treatment plus a power peel and rejuvenating LED light therapy to 
deliver the most amazing results! For those who are seriously seeking 
a smoother, younger looking skin this is a definite must-have!

Relax & Replenish    75min  |  $189
Surrender your stress and deeply nourish your skin with this lavish 
and effective skin treatment that nurtures both mind and skin. Let 
your senses determine your outcome, be it hydration, anti-aging, 
brightening or purifying, this is a customised treatment to repair your 
skin concerns. A deluxe skin- mind management facial that delivers 
immediate results whilst balancing nurturing the soul.massage. Perfect 
for a youthful vitality.



BEAUTY SERVICES

Brows
Brow Design    $32
Brow tint    $20
Brow Henna Tint    $35
Brows & henna tint   $62
Lash tint    $25
Brow Lamination    $85
Brow Lamination/tint   $115
Lash Lift     $70
Lash Lift & Tint    $90

Infrared Sauna
Single Session (one person)    $45
Single Session (two people)    $60
Introductory Offer - 3 sessions    $99
5 sessions     $200
10 sessions     $370

Body Treatments
Full Body Massage     $119

Beautifully Bronzed
Full Body Tan     $40

Woman’s Waxing
Arms      $30
Bikini      $25
Brazilian      $60
G-String      $45
Half Leg      $35
Full Leg     $45
Under Arms    $20

Men’s Waxing
Arms     $40
Back     $45
Chest/stomach    $45
Full Leg     $60
Ears/Neck or Nose    $15
Brows     $30


